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Executive Summary (One Minute Read)
Morris v Leaney (NSWCA) - construction - professional liability - negligence - architect - advice
given about cost of renovations - upheld contract and tort claim - awarded appellants nominal
damages - factual causation not established - appeal dismissed (C)
Li v Liu (NSWCA) - contract involving “investment” in local company in return for employing
foreign national to fulfil visa criteria - contravention of - Migration Act 1958 (Cth) s245AR and
s245AS - sponsorship-related event - consumer protection - whether restitution permissible appeal dismissed (B)
Gritzman v McRae (NSWSC) - application for removal - common intention - plaintiff’s
proprietary interest in property - defendant held property as constructive trustee - property sold
without consulting plaintiff - proceeds of sale transferred to defendant’s account - duties
breached as constructive trustee - defendant’s liability not excused by ss52, 85 of Trustee Act application granted (I B C G)
Transport Accident Commission v Burns (VSC) - insurance - construction of ss46A and 68
of the Transport Accident Act 1986 (Vic) - whether Transport Accident Act 1986 (Vic)
establishes and distinguishes two independent types of claim, being (a) claims for injury
benefits, and (b) claims for death and dependency benefits - appeal dismissed (I C)
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Morris v Leaney [2022] NSWCA 95
Supreme Court of New South Wales - Court of Appeal
Payne, White and Beech-Jones JJA
Professions and trades - professional liability - negligence - architect - appeal against decision
of New South Wales District Court (NSWDC) - respondent engaged as architect for appellants'
home renovations - appellants claimed that certain representations made by respondent about
cost of completing renovations constituted misleading and deceptive conduct about cost of
renovations and breach of contractual and tortious duty to advise about cost - appellants sued
the respondent for a breach of s18 of the Australian Consumer Law - appellants claimed
damages on no transaction basis namely that if known that cost would have exceeded
$600,000 would not have undertaken renovations - trial judge rejected evidence and dismissed
claim - appellants sued for negligence in contract and tort in relation to alleged failure to proffer
appropriate advice about likely cost of renovations - trial judge found appellants did not suffer
any loss and only awarded nominal damages for breach of contract - Civil Liability Act 2002
(NSW), s5D(1)(a); Varipatis v Almario [2013] NSWCA 76 applied - trial judge's approach to
damages erroneous - appellants failed to establish that had respondent not breached
contractual and tortious duties then appellants would undertake renovations - factual causation
not established - not proper inference for appellants to refuse undertaking renovations NSWDC did not make any express finding as to what was necessary to fulfil obligation in
contract and tort - appeal dismissed.
Morris v Leaney (C)
Li v Liu [2022] NSWCA 67
Supreme Court of New South Wales - Court of Appeal
Meagher, White and Beech-Jones JJA
Statutes - interpretation - Migration Act 1958 (Cth) s245AR and s245AS - sponsorship-related
event - consumer protection - unfair contracts - illegality of contract - restitution - appeal against
decision of New South Wales District Court (NSWDC) - appellants citizens of People’s
Republic of China - appellants collectively transferred $500,000 to bank account of first
respondent, in exchange for a promise that second respondent’s company would employ first
appellant - objective that visas for appellants and second appellant’s husband be granted such
that visa would enable first appellant to work in Australia - NSWDC found arrangements
contravened Migration Act 1958 (Cth) s245AR and s245AS which prohibit offering or receiving
of a benefit in exchange for a "sponsorship-related event" - appellants contend they should
recover the funds invested from first appellant’s restitution - also contended they should
recover against second respondent’s under ss18 and 236 of Australian Consumer Law for
alleged knowing involvement in false and misleading statement said to have been made by
company that induced the payments - appellant claim to recover for unjust enrichment based on
illegality was only pleaded in reply - appellant failed to make out ground of appeal that NSWDC
erred in finding that first respondent was not liable to make restitution to appellants because no
defence of payment over was pleaded - appeal dismissed.
Li v Liu (B)
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Gritzman v McRae [2022] NSWSC 745
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Ward CJ in Eq
Succession - wills and codicils - probate - plaintiff filed statement of claim for removal of
defendant, appointed executor and trustee for deceased's estate pursuant to deceased's last
will - common intention between the plaintiff and the deceased that the plaintiff hold a
proprietary interest in the property the subject of the will - defendant held property as
constructive trustee for benefit of plaintiff - defendant sold property without consulting plaintiff,
and transferred proceeds of sale to personal bank account - defendant breached duties as
constructive trustee - defendant sought declaratory relief - reliance on ss52 and 85 of the
Trustee Act 1925 (NSW) - deceased held 37.5% interest of subject property for plaintiff's benefit
at time of deceased death - defendant held 37.5% interest on subject property on constructive
trust for plaintiff - deceased held 29.16% interest in subject property at time of death, gift to
plaintiff under will was 37.5% interest in deceased's 29.16% interest in subject property - total
beneficial interest in subject property to 48.435% - defendant liable to replenish funds of estate
of deceased estate by paying sum of $484,552.89 into Court, being loss suffered by estate of
deceased as consequence of sale of subject property at undervalue, and amounts paid to
defendant from funds of estate of deceased with respect to defendant's legal costs and amounts
improperly paid from estate of deceased defendant - interest calculated at rate prescribed by
Civil Procedure Act 2005 (NSW) s100 - defendant did not resist removal as trustee and
circumstances warranted revocation of grant of probate and letters of administration granted to
plaintiff to administer deceased's estate - liability of defendant not excused by operation of ss52
and 85 of Trustee Act 1925 (NSW) - defendant's cross-claim dismissed - plaintiff's application
granted.
Gritzman v McRae (I B C G)
Transport Accident Commission v Burns [2022] VSC 294
Supreme Court of Victoria
Beach, McLeish and Kennedy JJA
Accident compensation - deaths by accidents - compensation - impairment benefit claim appeal against decision of Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal - appellant paid
respondent funeral expenses and surviving partner benefit following death of partner due to
accident - respondent made claim after accident for funeral and dependency benefits under the
Transport Accident Act 1986 (Vic) - respondent later sought payment of an impairment benefit
under s47 of the Transport Accident Act 1986 (Vic) - Commission declined to determine degree
of impairment - Tribunal set aside Commission's decision that claim for funeral and death
dependency benefits was claim for compensation under Transport Accident Act 1986 (VIC) s68
- rejected appellant's contention that s68, and Act, generally distinguished between claims for
compensation made by persons injured as result of transport accidents and claim by
dependents of persons who died as result of transport accidents - appellant had not established
any error in Tribunal's construction of ss46A(1AB) and 68 - Tribunal did not err in constructing
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s68 or concluding that s68(1) did not prescribe separately running limitation periods in relation
to two categories of compensation available - s68(1) of Act required only claim for
compensation made within time limit provided and did not distinguish between claims for injury
benefits and claims for death and dependency benefits - appeal dismissed.
Transport Accident Commission v Burns (I C)
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